
Board Member Activities to Advance Nativity

As a Nativity board member, we are grateful for your leadership and commitment to our students and our mission of
educating youth for lives of Christian leadership and service. We thank you for your support of our annual fund with a

gift of at least $1,500 or an amount that indicates that Nativity is one of your top three charities that you support.

In addition to your annual financial support of our mission, please select five of the following activities that you find fulfilling.

Stewardship

⬜ Handwrite a personal thank you note to approximately 10 donors of $5,000 or more.

⬜ Participate in the Thank-A-Thon at Nativity by making one hour of thank you phone calls to key donors.

⬜ Connect our staff with your media contacts so we may all raise Nativity’s profile in the Milwaukee
community.

⬜ Share at least one story with the advancement team of why you support Nativity Jesuit Academy.

Major Gifts

⬜ Invite Nativity’s president or a member of the advancement staff to attend one community event with
you where they will interact with Nativity supporters or could meet new ones.

⬜ Invite three individuals who you know and who do not currently support the school to a tour with you.

⬜ Invite three foundation or corporate leaders who you know and who do not currently support the school
to a tour with you.

⬜ Connect with Emily to mail the FY22 Ask Letter to at least five personal contacts who might be
interested in supporting Nativity. Include a handwritten note on each letter.

Golf Outing

⬜ Secure one foursome with major gift prospects and attend the Golf Outing on August 1, 2022
(counts towards your $1,500 annual commitment)

⬜ Serve as a Gratitude Ambassador at the Golf Outing to three major Nativity supporters by intentionally
saying thank you to them on behalf of the board and the students.

⬜ Secure a live auction package or a $2,000+ sponsor for the Golf Outing.

Scholarship
Dinner

⬜ Purchase and fill one table with major gift prospects and attend the Scholarship Dinner on April 28,
2022 (counts towards your $1,500 annual commitment)

⬜ Serve as a Gratitude Ambassador to three major Nativity supporters by intentionally saying thank you
to them on behalf of the board and the students.

⬜ Secure a live auction package or a $3,500+ sponsor for the Scholarship Dinner.

⬜ Recruit a Scholarship Dinner Committee member as we grow our committee.


